Project Team Minutes
11/3/17
Start 9:03 a.m.
Members:
Present:
 Eddie Daniels
 Chris Wilde
 Will Atkins
 Gabe Lara
 Carl Simien
 Mike Lindsay
 Lindsay Perez
 Chris Osore
 Cydney McGlothlin
 Jose Jordan
 Dr. Cece Suarez
 Jordan Rhodes
 Dr. Sharon Austin
 Jose Miranda
 Meriza Candia

I.

II.

Welcome & Introduction
a. Mike reviews the workshop from last night as well as a recap of the Meeting Schedule
for the next few meetings. Mike reviews the “Big Ideas” and Workshop 4: the activity
with flexi glass and foam pieces. He then showed the 6 different floor plans designed by
students for each institute from the workshop. The main difference was that the IBC had
a downstairs event spaces; other institute had an upstairs event space
b. Chris notes that the construction budget grew by about 1 million which gives an
additional 1200-1400 square feet per institute.
c. Overviews the
i. IBC “Pottery” Concept
ii. IBC “Pattern” Concept
iii. IHLC “Palapa” Concept
iv. IHLC “Plaza” Concept
v. Chris talks about the importance of having the separate identities of each
institute but how will they talk to each other on such tight space
IBC.
a. There is discussion about the possibility of a third level with an expanded budget. In the
IBC, a rotunda and a place for a speaker is in the social gathering space for advocacy and
history and culture. The Institute will start with the front porch entrance, currently
referred to as “The Threshold”, and will move through the Institute for an experience
from modern day to historic times. As you get deeper into the Institute, you get deeper
into the journey through history and end at the second level reflection room.
b. Chris then opens the floor discussion about the designs, especially for people who
weren’t there last night. Eddie asks if the IT rooms can be pushed up to the higher floors
if we do have 3 floors.

III.

IV.
V.

La Casita
a. Discussion on the Palapa Concept. Mike talks about the layout of IHLC that includes the
focal points of the courtyard and the Palapa room. He opens up discussion about the
courtyard and there is discussion about visibility and access to the courtyard- for it to
still remain La Casita and make sure ambassadors/staff know who is in the space.
b. Discussion about the option of a 3rd floor in La Casita as well
Christ ends and says thank you for giving really great feedback.
Meeting adjourns at 10:18 a.m.

